
❖ CRM Strategy
❖ Email Template Build & Design
❖ Segmentation Strategy
❖ ESP Audits & Operations
❖ Customer Lifetime Value
❖ Report & Analysis
❖ Automation Builds
❖ Campaign & Email Calendar 

Management
❖ CRM Database Management
❖ Database Growth 
❖ Testing & Optimisation

I have over 7 years CRM and Email 
Marketing experience across multiple 
industries. My expertise includes:

AMMA ABURAM
CRM & Email Marketing Expert



Key clients I’ve worked with



I’m an ESP pro!
I’ve used, researched and audited over 10 CRM tools over the years. I can find my way around any ESP in minutes. Here are a few I’m great at.  



My general process*

1. Health Check - an audit of your ESP tool, website and marketing stack to understand current 
customer journey

2. Health Optimisation - a series of top recommendations to enhance your CRM strategy (from 
quick wins to developmental goals) 

3. Health Execution - create an execution guideline for the recommendations or implement the 
recommendations for or with you 

4. Monitor progress through reporting and analysis, A/B test and optimise where needed 

1.

2.

3.

4.

*This can be tweaked depending on your needs.



Work examples - ESP Audits

I will conduct a thorough audit of your 
current ESP and marketing stack  to 
identify key missed opportunities in 
your CRM strategy as well as unused 

tool capabilities. I can then recommend 
a strategy to optimise your CRM tool use 

and overall performance.

 

Audience
Management

Integration
StatusWhat is improved?



Work examples - ESP Audits

Automation
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Journeys

Email Best
Practices

Reporting



Work examples - Automation & Journeys

I will assess your current 
segmentation and automations 

to recommend and build (if 
needed) future journey that will 

engage and convert your 
customers based on your 

business needs. 

Segmentation AutomationsWhat is improved?



Work examples - Automation & Journeys



Work examples - Campaign Creation

I will assess your current email 
content and build to recommend 
amends or template rebuilds that 

will boost your key KPIs. 

Email 
Templates

Email content 
and copy 

What is improved?



Work examples - Campaign Build & Copy



Thank you for your time. 

For further insight on my experience and how I can tailor my 
skills to your business, please reach out to:

amma.okobea@gmail.com
I look forward to hearing from you.

mailto:amma.okobea@gmail.com

